
LOCAL HEinMN.
AMUSEMENTS TONIGHT.

National.The Aborn Opera Company in
"The Bohemian Girl." 8:13 p.m.
four-Mile Run.Luna Park, a fairyland

of amusement#, with concert and vaudevilleshow every afternoon and night.
Chevy Chase Lake.Marine Band concert.followed by dancing.
Glen Echo Park.Amusements, with

moving picture performances, every evening.
Great Falls.Orchestra, dancing.

EXCURSIONS TOMORROW.
Norfolk and Washington steamers for

Fort Monroe. Norfolk. Newport News and
all point# south every evening in the year
at 6:30 o'clock.
Electric trains from 12th street and

Pennsylvania avenue to Mount Vernon
hourly. TO a.m. to 3 p.m. Arlington and
Alexandria every twenty minutes.
Ferry steamer Lackawanna to Alexandriaevery hour and a half from t> a.m.

to 6 p.m.
Steamer Charles Macalester for MarshallHall and Mount Vernnn leaves 7th

street wharf at 10 a.m., 2:30 ana t>:w

p.m.
Steamer Queen Anne for River View

leaves 7th street wharf at 10 a.m., 2:15
and 6 45 p.m.
Trains for Chesapeake Bearh leave DIstr.ctline station at 9:25 and 11 a.m., 2:30,

5:40. 7:45 and 9:45 p.m.
Steamer Jamestown for a forty-mile

moonlight trip down the Potomac leaves
7th street wharf at 7 p.m.
Steamers of the Maryland. Delaware

and Virginia Railway Company for Baltimoreand other river landings, Mondays.Wednesdays and Saturdays.
Steamer St. Johns for Colonial Beach

leaves 7th street wharf at 8:45 a.m.

Holmes' Genuine Homemade Pies
The cleanest and most wholesome pies

you can buy. Made in the real home way
in a clean home hakery. All favorite 1

kinds, delivered dlrert. 2bc. Holmes" Bakery.1st & E sts. Phones Linen. >440 & 1441. '

Edge Grain Georgia Flooring, $2.50 (

per 100 ft. Libbey & Co.. 6th & N. Y. ave.

Chicago Jewel Gas Banges Ars. the
best. C. A. Muddiman & Co., 616 12th n.w.

Harry James, twenty-three years of age. i
became ill about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoonwhile at the wharf of the Washing- t
ton and Norfolk Steamboat Company. 1
The young man, whose home is in Wales, i
had been to Cuba and was on his way
home. It was hia intention to have gone 1
to Norfolk and sail from there to New ]
York, but his Illness delayed his depart- <

i vre.

Yd firA hrain ITlnnrtniy /"Cnn*. 4

mon), $1.75 per 100 ft. Libbey & Co. <
1

Food and Drink Combined. <

Malt substance is what gives "Old
Glory" the body and nourishing elements
that make it so healthful. The dark beer
for you. Abner-Drury Brewing Co.

, <

Ceiling Beaded, $1.50 Per 100 Ft. 1

Frank Ubbey & Co., 6th & N. T. ave. j
Mammoth Lawn Fete, Mt. Rainier, 1

R. I. ave. and 34th st. n.e., for new Catho- jlie Church, all this week. Supper, amuse- <ments. dancing. Take Maryland cars jrunning along G- to 5th to N. T. ave. to «

D. C. line. Cars stop at grounds. (
1North Carolina Siding, $1.50 Per 100 i

ft. Frank Llbbey tt Co., 6th & N. T. ave. 1

' i
i

1

Arc You Going Out of
Town This Summer?
IF you are, be sure to have The

Evening and Sunday Star fol*
low you. In most cases The
Star will be at the breakfast

table the next morning and alwaysgive all of the latest news
from Washington of the y before.The address may be changed
as frequently as desired by giving
the old as well as the new address.The price of The Star by
mail dally and Sunday Is 60 cents <

per month. In advance. i

I :
i

CITY AND DISTRICT.
I^aurrnce Mc.Nally. five years of age,

was treated at the Casualty Hospital yes-1
reraay anernoon Tor a dog bite inflicted'by an animal belonging to Mrs. E. A.Compton of 1007 K street northeast. Afterthe surgeons had dressed the injury theboy was taken to his home. J00 K streetnortheast.

e
Trees Beaten Down by Storm.

The heavy squalls of wind and rain
which have swept across the Potomac
during the past ten days have done much
damage to the trees lining the river shore
from the steel plant pier to Shepherds.
At one point, a short distance from the

nsval powder magazine pier, a swathhas been cut through the trees and
shrubbery on the river bank. The few
trees left standing show in broken limbsthe force of the gale that swept over
ttiem. i

One big. old tree which had been stand-
ing on the bank ever since the oldest
navigators can remember and several
years prior to that was blown up bv the
roots and lies prostrate on the hank, with
its leaves drying and falling. Five or six
other big trees were also blown down by I!
this gaie.
The path of the storm was but about

100 yards wide, but it did execution. The
ferry steamer I.ackawanna, on her way
to Alexandria, passed through the path
of the storm, and had a heavy life raft
lifted front her deck by the force of the
w ind and carried overboard. It was later
recovered by the police boat and replaced
on the steamer.

$1.25 to Ann&polia and Return
Via "The Electric Fine." Visit the TT.
S. Nsval Academy. See time schedule for
trains..Advt.

Life Insurance Concern in Trouble.
Justice Anderson has cited the Capita!

Ufe Insurance Company of the United
States to show cause next Thursday
why a receiver should not be appointed
to wind up the affairs of the company.
The citation is based on a netitton filed

by Attorneys D. VV. Baker and James
M. Proctor, praying the court to annul
the charter granted t<» the company December27, 1905, and to dissolve the corporation.

"I Guess That's Bad,"
said the pleased advertiser when the
clerk at the counter handed him a large
bundle of letters replying to his want ad.
in The Star.

Dirty Statues.
To the Editor of The Star:
, I'pon reading the reports of the superintendentof public buildings and grounds
of the work done under his' jurisdiction
during the last fiscal year and his estimatefor the coming year as printed in
The Star it does not appear that anything
has been or is intended to be done about
cleaning the statues in the parks and
circles In this city. Provision was made
for this work by Congress in the sundry
civil appropriation acts in recent years,
but the statues have shown no evidence
of an expenditure for that purpose. Is
there apy reason why this work ha? not
been done or has been overlooked or
neglected? A single glance at the Thomasstatue in the circle at Massachusetts
avenue and 14th street In its present dls*graceful condition should be sufficient to
suggest an Immediate remedy if it Is not
beyond thg reach of chemical skill,

K W. KING.

ENACTS A DOUBLE TRA6EDY
WILLIAM BOWE MURDERS
WIFE AND KILLS HIMSELF..

Causes Sensation at Excursion ResortDown the Potomac River.
Cause of Shooting. *

Somerset Beach, a colored excursion resortin King George county. Va.. was the
scene of a double tragedy about 4 o'clock
yesterday afternoon. William Bowe, colored,shooting his wife and then taking
his own life. Both died a few minutes
after the shots were fired. An inquest
was held by Magistrate B. F. Price, the
jury returning a verdict of murder and
suicide. The bodies were brought here
on the steamer Jane Moselev last night
and placed in the morgue. Coroner Nevitt
this morning gave the necessary certificates.
William Bowe, who was about thirty

years of age, and has relatives at Durham,N. C., and in this city, was separatedfrom his wife, Cora Bowe. He residedat 223 3d street southwest, and his
wife at 1029 2d street southwest. Although
they were separated, it is stated, AVilliam
was still very much in love, with the
woman and frequently begged her to returnto him. He thought another man
had won her affections, and so stated to
friends. Betters' found in the pockets of
his clothing showed that he had contemplatedthe tragedy some time ago. One
letter was addressed to a local paper,
another to Rev. Mr. Dent and others to
friends.

Unable to Stand Strain.
In each letter he said he was unable

to stand the strain any longer.
"I did all I could," he wrote, "and now

I am willing to go with her to the grave
and be satisfied. All I want is to die, and
Bhe shall die with me."
Referring to the man who, he says, was

responsible for his domestic troubles.
Bowe wrote; "God will handle him. but
what he has done to me I will do to
others."
In the letter addressed to the minister

B<»we gave the information that he was
anxious.for his wife to return to him.
He further wrote that he had purchased
his wife a pair of shoes, a ring, and had
given her $7 in cash. He requested that
the minister preach at his funeral and
that friends be told he had done his part
and that he was unable to longer endure
the strain under which he had been laboring.
When the steamer Jane Moseley left

the foot of 6th street yesterday with a
a ro'o prnnvl nf AT^urclnniat* cnrnri cc> nro c

Mcpressed when Bowe and his wife were
seen aboard. It was known by their
friends that they had been separated, and
some of those who were familiar with
their troubles feared the husband meant
to harm the woman. The boat started
From the city about noon, reaching the
ixcursion resort shortly before 4 o'clock.

Bowe Accosts Wife.
A 'few minutes after the excursionists

tiad gone ashore Bowe met his wife near
>ne of the houses not far from the shore.
Be asked her if she would make her
iome with him again. assuring: her that
i reconciliation was necessary for his
tappiness.
Cora Bowe answered tu the negative.

3he had hardly spoken when William
Irew a. revolver and flred two shots at
ler, the bullets entering her abdomen.
The reports of the shots and the woman's
icreams attracted a crowd, but before the
tusband could be disarmed he turned the
veapon in the direction of his head and
Ired. He died almost Instantly.
Magistrate Price was soon on the

3cene. He impaneled a jury, held an inquestand turned the bodies over to
friends to be brought to this city. The
harbor police were notified of what had
occured and they assisted in the removal
of the bodies to the morgue.
After Coroper Nevitt had given the

necessary certificates this morning an
undertaker removed the bodies from the
morgue and prepared them for burial.

$6.00 Week-End Excursions
:o Atlantic seaside resorts, via Baltimore
fr Ohio R.R., every Friday and Saturday.[Consult agents..Advt.

CHARGE OF DISCRIMINATION.
Executive Committee, Chamber of

Commerce, Takes Action.
That the city of Washington is being

iiscriminated against in the matter of
freight and passenger rates by the railroadcompanies entering the oltv is the
firm belief of the executive committee
i)f the Chamber of Commerce. At a
meeting of the committee yesterday the
matter of rates was mentioned by A. D.
Albert, and a lively discussion of railroadmatters occupied an hour and a
half. Mr. Albert stated that the city of
Alexandria has better rates than Washington.and cited an instance where a
Washingtonian may take a trolley car
to Alexandria and then buy a railroad
ticket to a certain point in the south and
obtain it for $5 less than at the Union
station here.
In addition to passenger rates freight

rates were discussed.
Secretary Thomas Grant was instructed

by the committee to obtain full details
and complete information relative to the
matter It was stated afer the meeting
by a member of the committee that
Washington will get the beFt railroad
rates possible if it required a mass meetingof citizens to do it.

$1.25 to Baltimore and Return
every day via the electric line. Twilight
excursions. $1.00 round trip. 4 p.m.. returningup to midnight. See time schedule.
.Advt.

.
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ON THE ROOF GARDEN.

Local Elks Give Entertainment at
New Home.

On the roof garden of the new Elks'
home in H street last evening an entertainmentfor the benefit. of the literary
fund of the organization was held. Fully
50«> members of the fraternity and their
friends took advantage of the occasion to
sit under the improvised bowers and
listen to a long and varied program.
The exercises were scheduled to begin

at S o'clock, but long before that hour
the audience began to assemble. The
feminine admirers of the Elks took advantageof the opportunity to visit the
sacred precincts of the new home.
The entertainment committee consisted

of Samuel Richards, F. B. CJorman and
8ol Abbott. They had secured a bewilderingarray of talent, for the most
part from local circles, although some of
the theaters contributed to the pleasure
of the evening. Miss Shreve's dancing
onhrinl fiirnlahpH a trin M1s«oh Qmlthoon

Berens and Scliulter, who opened the entertainment.After them Walter Sondhetmer,whose coon song proclivities have
won him applause on many occasions,
gave an Imitation of a minstrel man,
singing "The Meanest Man in Town." A
little close harmony, by a quartet of
young men. made a hit.
One of the greatest laugh makers of

the evening was W. A. Boyd. The MusicalShirleys and Miss Cecilia Wol|
rendered selections.
When the talent from the theaters appearedthe evening was well advanced,

but the audience was eager for more.
Billy Franklin, made up in a warmlookingminstrel suit, brought laugh after
laugh, and Eddie Leonard did a tramp
juggling act. Others were IJttle Snowball.Messrs. Flynn, Smith, Nelson. Manwelland Misses Marie Smithson and
Helen Berens.

$1.25 Sunday.Bluemont A Return.
Leave Washington 9 & 9:15 a.m.; So. Ry..Advt.

Alleged Insolvency.
Attorney Walter A. Johnson has been

appointed receiver of the Washington
Beef and Provision Company by Justice
Anderson of the District Supreme Court
on a petition filed by Charles E. Ebel
and T. T. Keane. alleging that the companywas insolvent.

BAND CONCERT
Franklin Park,

Engineer Band, Julius
1 March "Old 1
2 Overture "Poet and
3 Baritone solo, Grand Fantas

By Corpor
4 Selection "The Bohe
5 Waltz "The W edding
6 Fantasie "My Old Kei
7 Selection "The Merr
8 Medley "18

"The Star Spa

OTHER BAND CON

WEDN1
Capitol Marine

THUR
Marine Barracks Marine
Iowa Circle Cavaln

FRII
Lincoln Park Enginee
Navy Yard Gun Fact

SATU1
Wrhite House Marine

i **~~

CITY TO BE NOISELESS
MAJ. SYLVESTER TO WORK FOR

MODEL WASHINGTON.

An endeavor is to be made by the police
(tonofviAn malrA IVoQhinfldon A. "flOlSf-

less city."
While the health officer Is busily engagedmaking this city a "spotless town"

the. superintendent of police department
announces that he is to war on loud
noises.
Many noises that are really annoying

the police cannot control, but there are

other noises which can be suppressed.,
and Maj. Sylyester is priming himself
and his subordinates to bring about this
reform.
Commissioner West, who has supervision

of the police department, when he learnedof Maj. Sylvester's proposed ban on
noises, said he heartily approved of it,
and that much public good could be accomplishedby such a crusade.
"Gen. Bingham. head of the New York

police," Mr. West said, "is engaged in
a similar reform. From all accounts he is
whooping things up in that city. When
he goea about anything he goes about it
in the right way and with a vim and
earnestness that generally results successfully.
Commissioner Macfarland. when asked

about the proposed move on the part of
the superintendent of police, said:
"It is a good idea, and for that reasonit is embodied in the police regulationsand is and should be enforced at

all times. The idea is by no means new
or original.
"For the past eight years I have been

in hearty accord with all attempts to
eliminate unnecessary noises. Unfortunatelythere are some noises that are inseparablefrom civilization and will neverbe eliminated. But I am glad to learn
that the police department is going to
show some activity in this respect."
The superintendent of police is particularlyanxious to do away with noises

made by street cars, especially during the
midnight hours. In this reepect he believesthat mbch noise is caused by defectivemechanism on the cars run in this
city, which defects could and should be
remedied.
What he believes could be easily abated

in connection with the noises made by
street cars are the loose running gears,
flat wheels and dislocated Joints. He contendsthat if the local traction oompanies
put on better rolling stock a much more

satisfactory condition would prevail.

$25.50 to Chicago, 111., and Return
Baltimore and Ohio R.R., July 24 to 26,
valid tor return until July 31. Consult
agents..Advt.
Money to lend at 5 and 6% on real estate.

Frank T. Rawlings Co., 1505 Pa. ave..

Advt.

NO JURISDICTION ON RIVER.
" i

Corporation Counsel Would Refuse
Liquor License to Steamer.

E. H. Thomas, corporation counsel for
the District, in an opinion rendered to
the Commissioners today relative to the
informal application made by the IndependentSteamboat Barge Company for a

retail liquor license to be operated on the
steamer "River Queen," holds that the
District excise board has no jurisdiction
in the matter and cannot therefore grant
this license. He advised that if the applicationis formally made it be rejected, j
The applicant, he said, can then test the.
question" by mandamus proceedings if ad-
« itn t olfc. aiir>li 14 cnur.qp
« iOUU I.V 11» «»V- »* «> - """

After carefully investigating# the* la ws,
Counsel Thomas says there is nothing
that gives the excise board power over

liquor licenses on boats. On the other
hand there is nothing: that prohtbits the
excise board from exercising authority.
"The general rule." he said, "is that a

case omitted from statute is to be held as
intentionally omitted, and for that reason
I advise that the excise board take no
action unless application is made formally
and then to reject it."

For Nervous Disorders
Take Horsford's Acid Phosphate.

Especially recommended for the relief
of headache, exhaustion and insomnia..
Advt.

ATTACKED BY VICIOUS DOG.

H. K. Willard, Bitten at Nantucket,
Mass., Takes Pasteur Treatment.
Mr. Henry K. Willard of this city was

so badly bitten by a dog at Nantucket.
Mass.. July 1 that it was necessary for
him to go to the Pasteur Institute. New
York city, for treatment. He was not

declared to be out of danger until a

week later.
Mr. Willard was about to board the

steamer at Nantucket on his way to New
Bedford when a large black dog sprang
upon him and badly lacerated the flesh
of his right leg. I.ater in the afternoon
his wound was examined by a physician,
and the followjng morning his condition
was such that it was deemed advisable
for him to take the Pasteur treatment.
Dr. Rainbaud, chief of the Pastuer Instituteat New York, stated that if the

dog was mad the wound was sufficient
a in/-»r,nlate Mr. Willard.
According to a published account of the

matter in the Inquirer and Mirror of Nantucketthe selectmen of the town, who
were notified of the occurrence, informed
the owner that the dog would have to be
muzzled or restrained from running at
large. The-dog has been chained and is
being closely watched for the possible
development of rabies.

No. 1 Cypress Shingles, $5 Per 1,000.
Frank Libbey & Co.. «th & N. Y. ave.
Advt.

Conrard in Camp at Colonial Beach.
Chief Clerk Conrard of the Post Office

Department is camping out with his familyat Colonial Beach.

Four Hours' Sail on Cool Chesapeake
bay four days a week, fl.00 round trip.
See ticket agent "The Electric Line." 14th
& N. Y. ave..-Advt.

THIS EVENING.
7130 O'Clock.
Kamper, Bandmaster.

-aithful". Holzmann
1 Peasant" Suppe
ie, "Auld Lang Syne,"

Hartmann
al Jenkins.
mian Girl" Balfe
of the Winds" -Hall

itucky Home" Lange)r
v Widow" Lehar
63" Calvin
ngled Banner."

CERTS THIS WEEK.

ESDAY.
Band 5 130 to 7 .00 p.m.

SDAY.
Band 5130 to 7 :oo p.m.

r Band 7130 to 9 too p.m.

)AY.
t Band 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.
ory Band 7:30 to 9:00 p.m.

fcDAY.
: Band 5 :45 to 7115 p.m.

FAILS AT SUICIDI
SAMPSON TURNS ON OAS, BUI

WILL RECOVER.

James Sampson, a painter, thirty year
old, was in a critical condition last even
ing when he was taken to the Casualt:
Hospital from his home. 317 G stree
northeast, suffering from gas poisoning
Consciousness was restored later in th.
night and relatives were assured that hi
was out of danger.
Policeman Wilson of the ninth precinct

who was summoned to the G street* house
was told that Sampson had inhaled ga
after a auarrel with liis wife. Mrs Sa mn

m " r

son left home late In the afternoon, am

when Leonard Hoffman, who occupies tin
upper portion of the house, came honr
Sampson uttered several threats of sui
cide.
At first Hoffman did not take the re

marks seriously, but later he went to thi
Sampson apartment and found his neigh
bor seated on a chair with the end of i
gas tube in his mouth- The cock of th>
gas fixture was open and gas was flowini
freely. Mrs. Sampson went to the hos
pital in the evening and learned that he
husband was on the road to recovery.

T H E THEATER.
"Bohemian Girl" at the National.
The largest Monday night attendanc

of the summer season witnessed Balfe'
"Bohemian Girl" at the New Nationa
Theater last night. The Aborn Open
Company was never in better form, am
the continued applause indicated a record-breakingattendance for the week
This, together with the fact that Wed
nesday night will be the hundredth con
secutlve performance of the company ii
this city, will make the week a memo
rable one.
"The Bohemian Girl" is perhaps thi

most entertaining and enjoyable of th
operas presented by the Aborn compan;this season. Probably no musical com
position for the stage contains so man;
gems of melody. For three generation
the songs of the gifted Irishman havi
charmed. They have become classics, in
somuch as they furnish the highest ex
amples of their class, and will continui
to furnish enjoyment as long as the me
lodiously sentimental finds a place in thi
hearts of the theatergoers.
The cast in last night's opera was wel

selected. The principals were excellen
and were well supported by the chorus
The cast Is so evenly balanced as hardl;
to call for a comparative criticism, al
thougli from a dramatic standpoint Mis:
Edith Bradford, as the gypsy queen, ii
perhaps entitled to the honors. She fill:

i i_ a 1 .

Ul« iVI« OUIItll ttUlJ.
Mies Blanche Morrison, as Arllne. score*

a success. She has a beautiful soprani
voice, and accepted her part with confi
denoe. Her rendering of "I Dreamt Tha
I Dwelt in Marble Halls" brought fort!
from the audience hearty applause.
Every one of the principals was so wel

versed in his part that a word for all is s

compliment to each.

Vaudeville at Luna Park.
This week's vaudeville bill at Luna Pari

Is one of unusual -merit. J. Bernard Dyl
lyn. recently a member of the George Co
han Company, sings songs In the costum
of a western tough, which were favorably
received. FYan« Tinnev, the black-fao
"pianologlst," has a good act which wa;
received with enthusiasm. He plays sev
eral instruments other than the piano
and he has a clever monologue. Probabl;
his most difficult act is playing the piam
and dancing at the same time. Marioi
and Deane have an amusing sketch callei
"Polite Nonsense." Tom Hefron. with bu
one leg. and whose philosophy is cheerful
ness, does soft-shoe, buck and skirt danc
ing and high kicking as easily as thougl
he were the possessor of two legs. Tlv
DeMuths, grotesque and whirlwind danc
ers, are another fine feature of the bill
giving a fine exhibition of terpsiohoreai

1 d *1,^,. n V.L. V
<111. ailU inr^ uiauc a utg, nil. l.tflllMIll

cockatoos closed the excelent bill with ai
act that was a rare showing of bird Intel
ligenee and beauty.

Don't Let Tour Business Affairs
suffer by reason of your absence fron
town: employ Union Trust Co.. 15th &
sts., to act as your general agent. Thi
most efficient service at reasonable rates
.Advt.

CAPT. McCREA WELL LIKED.

Commended Himself to River Mer
When on Lighthouse Service.

Capt. Henry McCrea. commander of th
battleship Georgia, who died Sunday li
Brooklyn, was well and favorably knowi
ta many steamboat men on Chesapeak
bay and the Potomac, with whom he be
came acquainted while on duty as light
house inspector at Baltimore about tw<
years ago.
During Capt. McCrea's tour of duty li

charge of the lights and buoys in th<
fifth district several lighthouses were buil
and numbers of new and important chan
nel marks established. He was alway
ready to listen to the requests of thi
steamboat officials for the establlshmen
or new channel guides and complied witl
the requests when he could do so.

It was with much regret that navigator
in the fifth district heard the news whei
he was detached from the llghthousi
service and ordered to the 'command of i
battleship.

Take the Children to Chevy Chast
Lake. Illumtd. pony track;' saddle poniei
and pony teams. Marine Band, dancing.Advt.

Frightened Horse Huns Away.
Considerable excitement was caused

last evening In the eastern section of th«
city when a horse attached to a deliverj
wagon belonging to Watson & Holllster
local tea and coffee dealers, became
frightened and ran away. The excited
animal started at the corner of 2d and
Virginia avenue southeast and wat
stopped only when the wagon overturned
at 2d and Maryland avenue northeast
Several children playing on 2d streei
narrowly escaped Injury, but there was
little or no damage resulting front the
runaway.

w

*

'held on charge of murder
t

WILLIAM SMOTHER ACCUSED
OF KILLING SPENCER BARNES.

Accused Leaves the City, But Is Arrestedin Maryland.Claims
Self-Defense.

%

William Smother, colored, twenty-six
years of age, is under arrest charged
with stabbing Spencer Barnes, also col-
or*d. during a row In the latter's house.
1223 Half street southwest, about 9:45
o'clock last night. Barnes died before
a surgeon reached him. Smother left the
city last, night, but was captured at an

early hour this morning r.car Beltsville.
Prince (Jeorge county. Md. Detective
Raur. who had worked on the case al!
night, went to Beltsville and brought
the prisoner to the city.

It is the belief of the police that there
had been trouble between the tw-o men

for a long time.Mt being stated that the>
were at odds about a woman. "J**18!Smother bad ibadc up his mind to get ri
of Barnes, the police say, is shovvn b> hi.
conduct last night. Not only d:d he sta
him to death, it is charged, but he previouslypushed Barnes overboard. Knowingthe latter could not swim. Barne
was dragged from the deep water nei\r
the garbage wharf, where, it is charged.
Smiother tried to drown him. ""J10;!?/;later went to the house of Barnes, t.latter, it is thought, was made to believethat the water incident was the resultof an accident and no particular attentionwas paid to the Incident.

1. . TT J.
renetrates me xxeui u

The police were told there were two

. women and several men in the Half street
house last night and that they had

7 "rushed the growler."
* One cut was across the neck of ..Barnes
and there was a stab wound, the blade of
the knife penetrating the heart or severring one of tlie larger blood vessels. Barnes
died <>f hemorrhage. When his body was
stripped at the morgue a big bruise -was
found on his chest, probably sustained at
the time he was dragged from the river.

s .Smother left the Hair street house as
soon as the fatal wounds had been inflicted.The police of the fourth .precinct

* and Detectives Baur and Corn well covered
t all railroads and highways leading from

the city, being careful to see that the
e authorities of the nearby counties in

Maryland and Virginia were given a descriptionof the fugitive. Deputy Sheriff
Thomas Garrison of Prince George county

. was one of the first communicated with.

. He was found at Hyattsville.
9 Deputy Sheriff Makes Arrest.

j Charles A. Ricks, another deputy, who
lives near Beltsville was out bright and

e early this morning searching for Smother.
- He had arrested one man on suspicion

when he saw Smother walking along the
road in the direction of Baltimore.
"Where are you from?" he asked,

j "I'm from Baltimore," was the response.
e "I came down on a freight this morning
; to look for work."

Pulling open the colored man's coat,
r Ricks observed that he wore a blue

sweater, having been told that Smother
had on such a garment at the time the
crime was committed.
Smother was led to the house of the

officer and detained '

until Detective Baur
arrived. The penknife with which he
killed Barnes was found in his pocket.

e The prisoner told Detective Baur he used
the knife in self-defense; that Barnes had
thrown a lamp and bottle at him before

1 he stabbed the man.
a After being measured and photographed
[j at police headquarters the prisoner was

taken to the fourth precinct station to
be held until tomorrow morning. CoronerNevitt viewed the body of Barnes at

. the morgue this morning and directed

. that a jury be summoned for an inquest
^ tomorrow morning.

Thomas Smother, the accused man's
father, received a sentence of thirty years

e In prison for a heinous crime comemitted in this city a number of years ago.
y

Shaffer, 14th & I, Makes a Specialty
s of floral designs. Artistic work, low prices.
e Advt.

EDITOR NOT TO BE ESCORT,
e _____

V

Tennesseean Recalls Suter From Trip
to Europe With Fifteen Qirls.

t Fifteen young women of the south, to
i. tour Europe ae the guests of the Nashville
V Tennesseean, who have been seeing the
~

sights of the Capital city since yesterday
9 morning, left at 3 o'clock for New York,
s where they will sail tomorrow morning

for Southampton. Eater they will go to
* the continent.

The party visited Mount Vernon yestertday afternoon and planted a tree in the
1 vicinity of the tomb of Washington. The
j tree was taken from near the tomb of
i Andrew Jackson at the Hermitage near

Nashville.
TT. M. Suter. managing editor of the

Nashville Tennesseean, who was to have
t guided the party on the entire trip, yes.terday received word to return to Nashvilleas soon as .the party had safely emharkedupon the steamer at New York.
e Mr. Suter's services, it is said, are needed
Y in Tennessee during the impending politiscal contests.

The manager of one of the European
tourist agencies will guide the young
women on the trip. They will be ae'companted by a chaperon from Nashkville.

9
^

1
i South Washington Branch Office.
t The Star has a branch office at Sulll-van's New Pharmacy, corner 7th and D
- streets southwest, where advertisements
t are received at regular rates and sent
e direct to The Star office.

i; SIGN AND GET MONEY.
S ......

i New Method Followed in Paying G.
P. O. Employes.

Public Printer Leech hap made a change
In the method of paying employes of the

jj government printing office, whereby the
I envelope Is delivered at the s&me time the
e pay roll is signed by each Indtvidual. Sev'eTal weeks ago the controller of the

Treasury called the public printer's attentionto a violation of the department
regulations requiring "simultaneous" ex^change of the money and receipt from the
employe, and it is believed th° present
scheme will obviate objections.

e The timekeepers make up the rolls as
usual for each pay period, and after the

n cashier and his assistants have filled the
e envelopes they are sent to the division
" foremen, together with the completed
" rolls for signature. Each worker is called
0 to the desk in routine and the pay envelopedelivered as soon as th«- roll Is
t signed, thus covering the requirement of
e the Treasury for "simultaneous" deliveryt and receipt.

The latest regulations were the result of
s investigations by the Keep commission
e and wer" compiled In most Instances byt requiring employes of the various departhments to visit th? paymaster's office, sign

the pay roll and receive their money. It
8 is said that it would be impractical for
11 the 4.200 workers in the government
e printing office to visit the cashier, hence
1 the devising of the scheme of payment by

the divtsion foremen.

: Daily Shampoos
i With Cuticura Soap
; and Weekly Dressings

with Cuticura
| At once stop falling bair, remove crusts, scales
. and dandruff, destroy balr parasites, sootbe trrl1tated. Itching surfaces, atlmulate tbe balr fol-llcles, supply tbe roots wltb nourishment, loosen

| tbe scalp skin, and make tbe balr grow upon a

, sweet, healthy scalp, when all else fails. No
other treatment is so speedily effective.

i
m

'

\

CHILDREN'S DAY AT RESORT
i

LITTLE FOLKS ARE QUESTS AT
CHESAPEAKE BEACH.

Fire Hundred Taken on Outing UnderDirection of Associated
Charities.

About 500 children, with bright and
smiling faces, were the guests of Paul G.
Waters, general manager of the ChesapeakeBeach Railway Company, today at
Chesapeake Beach.
Children of the city began assembling

as early as 7:30 o'clock this morning at
the several divisions of the Associated
Charities, which undertook the managementof the outirg Kach division was

in charge of a guid<°. who. after gathering t

his charges, gave each a ribbon to des-
ignatefrom what section of the city the

little one came.
The number of children And th«« division

colors were as follows: Southwest. 75
(violet); Georgetown. 1«» (wdi; southeast. _

75 (navy bluet; centra!, ,Vt (green>; north- 1
east. 75 <oi%oge and blackt; northwest.
75 (orange); northern. 50 (pink).
All divisions united iafer at the District

line and boarded special trains for the
Beach. Among the party were mothers j
invited by the Associated Charities to
attend the outing. Large baskets tilled
with eatables were carried.
The train for the Beach left at 10

o'clock. There, upon arrival, the children
made a dash for the various amusements
which had been thrown open to them.
T. A. Wlckersham. proprietor of the

bathhouses, had opened his establishment
to the youngsters. Soon large numbers
had donned bathing suits and were
splashing about in the waters of Chesapeakebay. Two swimming Instructors
were in the water to see that no harm be-

"

fell the children.
S. L. Heacock. excursion agent of the

railway, looked out for those who were

enjoying themselves on the carrousel and
roller coaster.
The return trip to the city will be made

at 5 o'clock this evening, or at least as
soon after that time as all the children f
can he entrained. The directors of the j
Associated Charities each year have considerabledifficulty in rounding them up
for the homeward trip. (

Best Value in Flowers.
Gude always gives more for the money

than is usual. Finest blooms. 1214 F.. -

Advt.

Gold Medal for Will Haley.
Prof. Will A. Haley of Haley's WashingtonOrchestra, in the presence of a

largegathering in the music hall on the
steel pier in Atlantic City. Sunday night

"

last, was presented with a solid gold \
badge by friends and admirers. Across
the bar of the badge appeared the name
"W. A. Haley." and handsomely engravedbelow the musician's name was (
the following: "Atlantic City, Steel Pier,
July !!>. 190#." i
The presentation address was made by

R. P. Andrews, to which Mr. Haley re-

sponded.Mr. Haley was also the reclp-
lent of a beautiful floral basket.*

1 ~= «

CITY ITEMS. I
i

For the Sake of Humanity I Have
said if I was cured of my rheumatism I «

would let people know what cured me. i
After suffering twenty years I have been

cured, and quickly. *

If you send, me a self-addressed and J
stamped envelope I will inform any one ^
the cure for rheumatism. I have nothing «

to sell. George Dalton, sr., 701 3d st. n.e., «

Washington, D. C. *

»

No Beverages Excel Heurich's Beers \
.either in deliciousness or health value. 4
Carefully brewed, amply aged, every bot- j
tie pasteurized. Order them for family use. J2 doz. Maerzen or Senate, 11.75; 2 doz. La- J
ger, $1.50; bottle rebate. 50c. Phone W.1600. 4

4
Frances Glascoe, colored, thirty years of j

age, fell while getting off a street car ]yesterday afternoon and was painfully in- 1
jured. The accident occurred near the in- J
tersection of 14th and Q streets. The in- <

jured woman was removed to the Emer-
gencyHospital.

Fies That Always Tasts Good.
Connecticut Pies are made in a clean,

modernly equipped bakery of the best and
purest ingredients. Sold by all grocers.

Very Large Fat Mackerel, 10c;
Good mackerel, 5c; herring, 10c doz.; 6-l.b.
sample best flour, 18c. J. T. D. Pyles'
stores. jy21-2t

Extra Special Prices on Flooring
and Siding. Great chance for cottage builders.Phone Eislnger Bros., 2109 7th n.w.
Jy20-d.eSu.3

Today Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde Act
andothers. Majestic Theater Talking (

Pictures. 10c. jy20-2t I

Anti-Trust
rvT f /-N rr» In our way we are "trustP I.I fill) busters" - we're offeringAAAV A Vy the best photographic sup~, plies at prices way below
f ~^ _J . trust figures. Buy oboto
VJUUub. supplies here for the ti«cation trip.

M.A.Leese, ^7h0Vt. o£DM,PrJy2Q-14d
S)» * » « »--« » »8

|jl r\ SHERRIFF'S I

"3/oyal Crown. ]
-T\ *<« gal.. $1.50 full qt..\ \ 75c pt. "

j\ \ The highest standard FLJ U <.a of S'cotch Whiaky. ImportedIn barrels. Bot1> tied and personally
1 guaranteed by1

Christian Xander'sft^
909 7th St. ZZAtSL*.'1I.*1.*.2? j

An |
Extension Set

by your side
and the world is at

your elbow i

Fifty Cents ;
monthly. 1

Use the Bell

TheC.&P.TelephoriieCo.
722 12th Street N.W.

Local and Long Distance Telephone.

i
Your business

will go ahead
steadily even ,

during the summer under J
the pressure of «

good advertising.
We write the
right ads to
make advertising
good advertising. jL. P. Barrel! Adv. Agency,

L. P. DarrelL Booms 102-103 JOt.
B. W. Cos. Kieuinr Star Blag.
r. x. Hurler. rtwoe mhu sua. L

TWO DEALS IN REALTY.

I Street Residence and Two Lot!
Change Owners.

The real estate corporation of Bos? A
Phelps has sold the residence of A. O.
Neisle. No. 11 R street northwest, to
irVllliam H. Brlel and Charles M Werle.
rho will occupy It as their home The
touse was built by Mr. Neisie about
hree years ago for his home and cousinsevery modem Improvement. Tho
louse Is heated by hot water. The price
<aid for the property was $6,000.
Wllllge, Olbbs A Daniel, real estate

trokers. have sold for A 8 Worthlngton.
ittorney. lots 10 and 11 in block T> of
doore and Barbour's addition. The lor?
tgve a froptage of fifty feet on the north
dde of Rhode Island avenue, betwee/t
S'orth Capitol and 1st streets northwes'.
«v a unifortrt depth of 110 feet to a thlrcnotalley. It Is understood that
vas paid for the property. The lots were
turchased by ,\ir. James Martin, thuillder.who will Improve them with
rick residences at once

AMUSEMENTS.
1:16 ^ . 8fto,NationaI

HK ONLY WASHINGTON THEATER OPEN.
Matinees Wednesday and Saturday at 2:14.

ABORN OPERA Ol>. IN

BOHEMIAN QIRL
100th Handaome Snnvenir*.' 100th

Next Week "THE FORTUNE TELLER. *

jTao-at.12

BASE" BALL.
AMERICAN LEAGUE PARK.

7TH AND FLA. AYR.
4:30.TODAY.4:SO

Nationals vs. Detroit.
4:30.TOMORROW, DETROIT.4:30

JULY fe. 23. DETROIT.
Jy21 tf.12

_____________

LUNA PARK.
WEEK OF JULY 20 23.
3:1R.VAUDEVILLE.7:45

J. BERNARD DYLLYN,
RANK TINNEY. TOM HEFRON.
IARION A DFANE. THE DE MI THS.

LAMONTS COCKATOOS.
Jy20-6t.14

3real Fun at Glen Echo.
FIRST-CLASS AMUSEMENTS.

Take F at. cars marked "Glen Echo."
Jy«-«

OHEVY CHASE LAKE.
~

Concert by section P. S. Marine Band
nightly. Sunday* Included Dsnclng weekdayevenings. Xew PONT TRACK.
jyl2-tf.5

EXCURSIONS
___ J

real Falls Park
Electrical Illumination of Fall*.

Free Dancing. Caldwell's Orchestra.
Special-Tuesday. July 21. Excursion G. P. O.
Vmndl. No. 211. National I'nton.
Wednesday, July 22. Excursion Lincoln Camp,s'o. 12455. Modern Wooduien of America.
Jy20-d.eSu.11
» « » **#**<#****

I GO WITH I
; Iras Lodge, No. 50, |
j S. of Ha, |
; TOMORROW TO f
! CHESAPEAKE f
S BEACH. I
' MAKV HEW ATTSACTIOKS. I' ALL MSEiMIS. |! DAHSiMlB F8E2. f

T
\ Fare, Round Trip, «

> Sundays and Holidays 50c *'

I All other days 25c 4 '

, .. <.
i Train schedule In railroad colnmn. 1 »

, Take New York avenue cars for District 4
, Line Station. jy21-tf.4<> < »

WASHINGTON AND POTOMAC
STEAMBOAT CO.,

D. VAN CLEAF, General Mgr.
Shoot the Chutes at

RIVER VIEW
An ideal family resort offering everyform of amuaement.

Steamier Queen Anne
Leaves 7th at. wharf dally at 10 a.m
2:15 and 6:45 p.m. Sundays, 11 a.m., 2:30
and 6:15 p.m.
Coder the new management everything

la done to promote the comfort and enJoytwntof excursionist*. Music and dancingweek days: sacred concerts Sundays.
FARE. 23c; CHILDREN. 15c.

Jy20 tf.25

mh ammwMM
^^iLvy;ij\jufnii^iLyiL,/ni^uu

.An ideal place for an all-day outing.Salt Water Bathing. Fishing,
Boating and Crabbing.

Steamier ST. 5QHNS.
Rally, except Monday and Saturday, at

8:45 a.m. Home about 10:30 p.m.
EVERY SATURDAY. 5 P.M.

SUNDAYS. 8:45 A.M.
FARE.Bound trip. Saturday a, $1. good

until September 7. Other day*. .So rent*;
ticket good day of isaue only. Children,
half fare.
Stops at Alexandria. No crowding of

steamer*. Ample provision made for com
fort and safety of passenger*. Jyl9-tf.25

FerryServicel°ASex&mdrifi7
Steamer I>ackawanria every HOfUl and A
JAI-F. 6 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily and Sunday, e; _

ARE. EACH WAY OC
mjB-tf.5

Norfolk <& Washington
Steamboat Company.

rOB FORT MONROE. NORFOLK. NEWPORT
NEWS AND AIX POINTS SOUTH.

Leave Washington dafljr at 6:30 p.m.
Arrive Fort Monroe 7:00 a.m.
Arrive Norfolk 8:00 a.m.
Arrive Portsmouth 8:80 a.m.

(EF For further information apply at general
icket office. 703 14th at.. Colorado hldg. ttele>honeMain 1320). or 7tb at.. wharf (telephone
lain 3760). W. H. CALLAHAN. Gen. Paaa. Agt.
JyiS-14.1

STEAMER

"JAMESTOWN"
Moonlight. Excursions.

Forty miles low n t'oiom»c river osny, induingSundays. Leave 7 p.m. from Excursion Pier,
leturn 11 p.m. Fare.' fiOe. 1

t

Dancing.Palm Garden.
iORFOLK A WASHINGTON STEAMBOAT CO.
Jyl-Hd
HF, STEAMERS OF THE MARYLAND. PELAWAREAND VIRGINIA RAILWAY COMPANY,commencing JUNE 27. will make tbre»
trips weekly between Washingt'B. river landingsand Baltimore, weather permitting.
The passenger accommodations are unanr*

passed bj any on the Chesapeake bay.
Steamers leave Washington every MONDAY.

WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY at 4 p.m.. and
Baltimore same days at A p.m.
Time of trip about S6 bours.
For further Information apply to

STEPHENSON it RRO.. Agenta.
Telephone Main 745. «7tb at. wharf.

JeZS tr20

For Marshall Hall
STEAMER CHARLES MAOALESTER.

Daily, 10 a.ni.. 2:30 and 6:30 p.m.
Sunday*. 11 a.aa.. 2:30 and 6:30 p m.

Dinu»rs and limcbw. Moeic und dancing. All
museLnents. Fair, round trip. 25e: children, lftc.
IT. VERNON dally (Sundays exeeptad). Ear*,
onod trip, including adroiaaloo to grounda ana
iianaion. T5e. Idl-tf

FAST ELECTRIC
TRAINS

from post office corner to

VIOUNTVERNON
DAILY EXCF3T SUNDAY.

EVERY HOLlt ON THE hour
FROM 10 a.M. to * p.M.

mill* ti.10


